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man, I’m 
from Key 

West, florida 
-- I’ve never 
even seen 

ice! 

cold
weather

issue

how am I 
supposed 
to drive 
on it?

need driving 

tips for snow 

and ice? -- 

see page 27



 Foreign Object Damage is a preventable 
problem if you pay attention and look for the 
things that cause it. You’re playing a game of 
Russian roulette if you assume someone else has 
already looked for foreign objects and debris. 
 We’ve all heard of incidents in which 
instruments have been left behind in a 
patient’s body after an operation. Maintenance 
personnel “operate” on aircraft, too, and they 
can leave tools behind! 
 Forgotten items left in the wrong place—
such as pens, pencils, paperclips, safety wire 
and tools—can make for one sick bird.
 The rule is if you drop something—whether 
it’s a nut, bolt, tool or shop towel—PICK IT 
UP! If you can’t locate an item you used  
while performing maintenance, FIND IT. 
Become a 100% FOD finder before you button up 
the bird.

a lot of things in life we can look 
back on and laugh at. but it’s

No Laughing Matter

fod 
prevention 
cannot be 
optional.

The 
consequences 
of fod are 

no laughing 
matter.

when you look 
back and discover 
that an aircraft 

was brought 
down by fod.
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 The dampers are like mini shock absorbers that act as a stabilizer for the steering 
system. Without ‘em, the steering column can give you a good shake down.
 Rough terrain, rocks, and heavy 
brush can take a toll on the damper 
rods. So you need to crawl under 
your Stryker to visually inspect 
them, especially after a mission 
over rough terrain. Look for a bent 
or broken rod or evidence of oil 
on the cylinder that could indicate 
a leaking wiper seal. Report any 
problems to your mechanic.

ColdWeatherProblems
 Extremecoldweatherhasanegativeeffectonthesteeringdampers.Sustained
temperatures at or below 0°F result in a very high number of steering damper
failures.
 So,vehiclesthatarepartofthe3rdStrykerBrigadeinAlaskaarenowauthorizedto
removethesteeringdamperswhenthetemperaturedropsbelow0°Fforasustained
period.
 Removingthedampersmayresultinhigheramountsofwheelkickandvibration
in the steering system, especially over rough terrain. That can result in increased
wearonsteeringcomponents.So,inspectthesteeringsystemoftenfordamageif
you’veremovedthedampers.
 All drivers with vehicles that have had the dampers removed should receive a
precautionarybriefingabout thedangersof suddensteeringmovementandhow
besttoreduceit.You’llfindcompletedetailsinTACOMGPM08-013:

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/gpm/tacom_wn/08/gpm08-013.html

 You’ll also need to keep the 
dampers lubed monthly with 
GAA. Without lube, the rod binds 
and will soon bend like a pretzel. 
You’ll find the lube point at the 
end of the damper rod.

Stryker…

SparetheRod,

Lubedampertopreventbinding

Checksteeringdamperrodfor
bends,breaksoroilleakage

your stryker is 
designed to give 

you a smooth 
ride, drivers.

but that’ll last 
only as long as 
you take care 

of the steering 
dampers.

what’s 
up with 
jones?

probably has 
bad steering 
dampers in 
his stryker!

SpoiltheSteering

672.02-03.indd   1-2 9/19/08   4:51:20 PM
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Starting

2.Shiftthetransmissionintoneutral.

BeforeYouStart
1.Ifyou’vebeenusingthewinterizationkit,youmuststop
theheaterbeforetryingtostarttheengine.
2.Removeandsecurealltarps.
3.Installtheexhaustoutletplug.
4.Turnofftheautomaticfirecontrolsystemandallradios.
5.Makesurethebatteryindicatorgaugeisinthegreen
range.Ifnot,chargethebatteries.

1.Pressdownon
theservicebrake
pedal,thenpull
outanddown
onthebrake
lockhandleto
setthebrake.

3.TurntheMASTERswitchtoON.
Theindicatorlampshouldlightup.

4.Placetheenginethrottleinthefull
throttleposition.

7a.Theenginestartsandincreasesinspeed.
Whenengine speed reaches1,500 to1,800
rpms, reduce the throttle and hold engine
speedto1,200to1,500rpms.

8. With the brakes still locked, set
thethrottleto1,200rpmsandshift
thetransmissiontofourthgear.
9. When the coolant temperature
gauge reaches 120-140°F, shift
into neutral and idle the engine.
If the transmission temperature
approaches 300°F during warmup,
immediately shift to neutral until
the temperature comes down to
normalrange.
10. Shift the transmission to first
gear and drive the vehicle slowly
forwardabout100yards.Becareful
not to stall the engine. This step
warms up the lubricants properly
fornormaloperation.

or...
7b.Theenginefailstostart.Wait10seconds
andengagetheSTARTERswitchagain.Ifthe
enginewon’tstartafterfourattempts,stop
andcallinyourmechanic.

TheglowplugWAIT
lampshouldcome
onandstayon.

5.MovetheGLOWPLUG
switchtoON.

HoldtheSTARTERswitch
toSTARTforabouttwo
orthreeseconds,but
fornolongerthanfive
seconds.Anddonot
movetheenginethrottle.

6.After35seconds,
whentheWAITlamp
flashesonandoff,move
theSTARTERswitchto
START.Thatwillengage
thestarter.

M109A6Paladin…

A hot 
Start on 
a Cold 

Day
drivers, if you 

don’t start your 
m109a6 paladin 
the right way in 
cold weather, 
you’re going 

nowhere fast.

now you’re 
ready to start 
the vehicle…

Batterygaugeingreen?

Service
brake
pedal

Brake
lock
handle

something t-tells m-me I’m g-gonna 
have a h-hard t-time st-starting today!

672.04-05.indd   1-2 10/1/08   2:09:43 PM
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When the bottom drops out of the thermometer this winter, make sure your
howitzer’saircleanersaresetfortheseason.
 Theaircleanerlockinghandlesneedtobedownandlockedintheirholderswhen
thetemperatureisbelow25°F.Ifyouextend‘em,theairistoocoldandyourengine
won’trunproperly.
 Forintermediatetemperatures(25-40°F),starttheenginewiththelockinghandles
inthewinterposition.Then,movethehandlestotheuppositionwhentheengine
reachesoperatingtemperature.

 Remember,though,thatwhentemperaturesclimbabove40°F,youmustputthe
handlesintheup,extendedposition.Leavingthehandlesdownduringwarmwinter
days—andespeciallyduringthesummer—willoverheatyourengineandmaybeburn
upsomevalves.
 Whileyou’reatit,takeaclose
lookattheaircleanerindicator.
Iftheindicatorreads25-inH2Oor
higher, the air cleaner element
needs to be serviced. A reading
oflessthan25-inH2OisOK.

M109-SeriesSPHowitzers…

Set Air 
Cleaner 

for
‘Winter’

how come you’re not 
freezing like me?

‘cause they 
remembered to move 

my air cleaner handles  
to the winter position!

Pulllocking
handlesup
insummer…

…and
retractin
winter

Checkair
cleaner
indicator
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The adhesive that holds the two cushioning pads, NSN 5340-01-079-3031, on each 
side of your tank’s knee switch actuator sometimes wears out. When that happens, 
the pads fall off.
 Not a big deal, you think? Well, those pads 
do have an important job. They keep the manual 
control lever from activating the switch and 
opening the ammo doors until the loader presses 
against the lever.
 So keep a close eye on the pads. If they start 
to loosen, apply new adhesive, NSN 8040-00-
880-7332, to keep ‘em in place. Use dry cleaning 
solvent, NSN 6850-00-285-8011, to clean the old 
adhesive off the actuator bracket first. That allows 
the pads to adhere tightly.

M1-SeriesTanks…

Keep Pads in Place

Useadhesivetokeeppadsinplace

hey, 
whatcha 

got 
there?

it’s just 
some 

adhesive.

I noticed 
that your 

knee switch 
actuator 
pads were 
a little 
loose!
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theStewart-WarnerandHupppersonnelheatershavebeenaroundsolongthatmost
combatvehiclecrewmenhavethestart-upproceduresmemorized.
 You can hold the RUN-OFF-START
switchtoSTARTforuptotwominutes
for the Stewart-Warner and no longer
thanfourminutesfortheHupp.Ifthe
heater won’t start in that time, you
havetoletitcooldownorriskburning
out the ignitor or ignition control
resistor.
 But those start-up procedures will
causenoendoftroubleifyoutrytouse
‘emonthenewA-20heater,NSN2540-
01-396-2826!
 Afterholding the switchonSTART for just10 seconds, theheaterautomatically
goesintoa4-minutepurgemode.Theheater’sfuelsupplyiscutoffandallremaining
fuelinsidetheheaterisburnedoff.
 Becausetheheaterdoesn’tstart,mostoperatorsassumeit’sdefectiveandturnitin
forrepair.
 Buttheheater’snottheproblem!It’stheimproperstart-upprocedurethatcauses
allthetrouble.
 To start the A-20 heater correctly, hold
theRUN-OFF-STARTswitchonSTARTforfour
seconds,thenflipittoRUN.Theheaterwill
go through a quick self-diagnosis and then
shouldstart.
 If the heater won’t start when you do it
therightway,checkoutthetroubleshooting
proceduresinTM9-2540-207-14&P.
 If your vehicle is an M1A2 SEP or M2/M3
Bradley,refertoyourTMsforvehicle-unique
startinginstructions.

Personnel
Heaters… allheatersaren’t

alike

HoldswitchtoSTARTforfourseconds,
thenfliptoRUN

I’m not 
defective!

you’ve just 
gotta start 

me right!

I’m not like 
those other 

heaters!

a-20’s 
have their 
own way of 
starting!
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 The heater has two settings, HIGH (60,000 BTUs) and LOW (30,000 BTUs). But 
too many crewmen seem fixated on the HIGH setting. Whether it’s mildly cool or 
bone-chilling cold, the HIGH setting is what they go for.
 If it’s cold enough to need 
the heater, but not below 
freezing, set the heater to 
LOW. That will provide 
ample heat. If you constantly 
run the heater on HIGH, 
especially when it’s not all 
that cold outside, you’ll burn 
out the wick. Then nobody’s 
getting warm.

A-20PersonnelHeater…

Choose the Settings Wisely

crewmen, 
there’s 
cold, 

and then 
there’s

cold!

knowing the 
difference 
can help keep 

your a-20 
personnel 

heater up and 
running.

FlipheatselectorswitchtoLOW
whentempsareabovefreezing

it’s a little 
chilly this 
morning.

yeah, but 
it’ll warm 
up soon.

my innards are 
like a sauna with 
my heater going 

full blast!
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infreezingtemperatures,iceontheroadcanmakeyougowhenyouwanttostop.
And ice that forms in fuel tanksandfuel linescanmakeyoustopwhenyouwant
togo!

 Addonepintofadditiveforevery125gallonsoffuel.Thelessfuelyouuse,theless
inhibitoryou’llneed.
 IfyouuseJP-8jetfuel,don’taddicinginhibitorbecauseit’salreadyinthere!JetA-1
doesnothavetheinhibitor,sotreatitjustlikedieselfuel.

NSN 6850-01-Qty

5-gal can

55-gal drum

377-5074
057-6427

(local purchase)

089-5514

•Drainfuelfilters
everydayyou
operate,justlike
yourPMCSsays.
Ifyougetmore
waterthanusual
whenyoudrainthe
filter,reportit.The
tankmayneedto
becleanedout.
•Refuelwithcaretokeepwaterorsnowoutofthetank.
•KeepthefueltankfilledtotheFULLmarktostop
condensation.

Wheeled
Vehicles…

iceinfuelfreezesmovement

Drain
fuel
filter
daily

add icing inhibitor 
to diesel and jet 
A-1 fuel after 

you fill the tank.

Here’s what 
to use…

so what can 
you do to 

keep the fuel 
flowing and 
your vehicle 

going?

hey, what 
happened to 
our truck?

oh no! I 
forgot to 

drain the fuel 
filter and add 
icing inhibitor!

you can 
also Use 

icing 
inhibitor.

Too much 
inhibitor
can cut 

performance 
and damage 
engines, so 
be sure to 
follow this 
guidance…

But first 
make sure 
it hasn’t 
already 

been 
added!
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 Some operators think they have to deflate both air springs before tilting the cab. 
Then they forget to re-inflate them when they finish their work.
 With no air, the cab isn’t level. Bumps and jars during operation can make the 
springs pinch the bag. A damaged bag won’t hold air so your backside suffers big 
time on a bumpy road.
 The only time you need to deflate 
the air springs is when you’re 
preparing for air transport. So leave 
‘em alone at all other times.  
 If the air springs on your truck 
are flat, re-inflate ‘em. The panel’s 
a little misleading. Just press  
and turn to the right the CAB 
knob on the hydraulic manifold 
control panel.
 And if you have to replace 
the air springs, order them using 
NSN 2510-01-481-7663 and NSN 
2510-01-481-7651. Use your parts 
manual as a guide.
 Or both air springs on basic and -A1 model FMTVs (serial numbers under 100,000) 
can be repaired by replacing the air bag. To order the air bag, use PN PP997900 with 
CAGE 26952. An NSN will be assigned later. Cab air bags aren’t on -A1R model 
FMTVs (serial numbers 100,001 and higher).

FMTV…

Keepcab
levelwith
inflatedair
springs

Pressand
turnCAB
knobtoright
toinflateair
springs

drivers, you’re in for a rough 
ride in your 2 1/2- or 5-ton fmtv 
if you don’t keep the vehicular 

air springs inflated.

if the cab gets down 
to metal-to-metal 

contact, pain won’t be 
a stranger to you.
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If snow is in your way, using your HMMWV and a snow plow kit can make your
pathsmooth.
 TheArmy’sColdRegionsResearchandEngineeringLaboratory(CRREL)developed
snowplowkitsforuseonHWWMVs,exceptthosewithawinch.
 The complete snow plow kit, NSN 3820-01-473-2777, includes the snow plow
withhardwareandhydraulics.Youcanalsogettheremovableplowassemblywith
NSN3820-01-473-2783,or theaffixedvehicleplowkithardwarewithNSN3820-01-
473-2793.
 Instructions come with each
kit you order, but only depot is
authorized to install it on your
HMMWV. If your maintenance
facility doesn’t have depot
capability, call the CRREL at DSN
220-4470 or (603) 646-4470. They
canhelpyoumakeanappointment
withthesnowplow’smanufacturer
toinstallitonyourHMMWV.
 Staysafebyneverdrivingover
10mphwhileplowing.

Dear Half-Mast,
 My HMMWV’s air 
cleaner filter element, 
NSN 2940-01-188-
3776, shows up in 
FED LOG as a terminal 
item. What’s the 
replacement?

  SSG A.R.

Dear Sergeant A.R.,
 Breathe easy. The old, separate hex nut-type air 
filter, NSN 2940-01-188-3776, has been replaced with 
the improved caged wing nut with filter design, NSN 
2940-01-548-1183. This new design makes removal 
and installation easier by hand—without tools.        

HMMWVs…

Air 
Filter 
NSN

Get Snow Plow Kits

Whileplowing,usetirechainsonallwheels
anddon’tdrivefasterthan10mph

uhg…I think 
it’s time for a 
new air filter!



Dear Editor, 
 You published a very good article on the Hawker battery and related 
chargers in PS 664 (Mar 08). However, one important item was left out-
the analyzer. 
 I was at Camp Casey, ROK, when the 2nd ID started using Hawkers. 
Due to a lack of analyzers, chargers, and training, there was a maintenance 
issue with the battery. But once all the components were together and 
personnel were properly trained, the battery problems dropped considerably. 
 I think the battery analyzer should be included whenever there’s any 
discussion about the Hawker battery. 
          Terry W. Belcher
         TACOM LAR, 5/2 BLST
         Ft. Lewis, WA

13PS 672 NOV 08

Editor’s note: Thanks for sharing 
your experience with us, Mr. 
Belcher. Readers, you can choose 
from the following battery analyzer 
NSNs: NSN 6130-01-510-9594, 
NSN 6625-01-433-6786, or NSN 
6625-01-477-4704. Or go to FED 
LOG for more options.

Hawker
Batteries…

Battery
analyzer’s
important
forHawker
batterylife

Don’t Forget 
my Battery 
Analyzer!
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•Removetiresfromthemanufacturer’s
 wrappingassoonasyoucanaftertheyget
 tothemotorpool.Thatwaytheyloosenup
 alittlebeforeyouworkwiththem.
•Tiresthatsitincoldweathershouldcome
 indoorsatleast24hoursbeforethey’re
 mounted.Coldweathercontractsand
 stiffensrubber.
•Storetiresontheirtreads.Thatwidens
 thegapbetweenthebeadsandmakes
 mountingeasier.

Dear Editor,
 You ran a great article on using the Hawker battery in PS 664 (Mar 
08). But there are three points you might want to clarify:
 1. There is ONE exception to the prohibition on “mixing Hawker and other 
battery types on the same vehicle” mentioned on the top of page 11. There 
isn’t a Hawker battery for the Bradley turret! 
 Because the systems are electrically separated, you may safely use four 
Hawkers under the driver’s seat, while using the standard pair of “little” 
batteries in the turret. I am unaware of any other safe exceptions to the 
“all or none” rule.
 2. If you are replacing 6TMFs with Hawkers because of battery problems, 
make sure the problem is not elsewhere in the electrical system. Hawkers will 
not fix bad wiring. 
 And if only one battery of a set is bad, make sure the batteries with 
remaining life go back to your battery shop to be mated with batteries of 
similar characteristics for non-critical applications. 
 3. TB 9-6140-252-13 is THE Hawker technical information source. If 
there is a conflict between the TB and TM 9-6140-200-14 related to the 
Hawker battery, the TB guidance is what you should follow. 

  William Ellis
  Mechanical Engineer, G-4
  Army Sustainment Command
  Rock Island, IL

Editor’s note: Readers, keep in 
mind what Mr. Ellis just told us. 
And thanks for that update, Sir.

Lead-Acid
Batteries… More Hawker

Battery Business

WheeledVehicles…

Tire Mounting Tips
by following these tips, 
you can take the hassle 
out of mounting tires, 
especially on hmmwvs.

for example, these tips 
will make installing a 
runflat spacer much 
easier for hmmwv 

maintainers.

store us on our treads and let 
us warm up before mounting!

these tires 
need to be 
unwrapped 
and stored 
on a rack!

you can’t use 
hawker batteries 

in my turret!

672.14-15.indd   1-2 9/19/08   4:56:13 PM
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Dear Half-Mast,
 We service the M1000 
heavy equipment transporter 
(HET) in our units. Is there 
a directive or message to 
put fire resistant hydraulic 
(red) oil in the semitrailer’s 
hydraulic system? I can’t find 
a technical manual change or 
update that says so.
     
  Mr. Dave Keilly
  TACOM LAR
  Taji, Iraq

Dear Mr. Keilly,
 You can use MIL-H-46170, Type II, 
hydraulic (red) fluid oil in place of Type 
I (yellow) hydraulic fluid. Both are fire 
resistant and you can substitute one fluid 
for the other, since the dye doesn’t cause 
any difference in the fluid’s performance. 
 Use NSN 9150-01-131-3325 to get a
5-gal can of Type II (red) hydraulic fluid 
or NSN 9150-01-158-0462 to get a 55-gal 
drum of Type I (yellow) hydraulic fluid.
 This is spelled out in this bulletin online: 

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/Commodity/Pubs/Tacom/Bulletin/M1000hyd.html
 Hope this helps.
       

HydraulicOilInfo
M1000HETSemitrailer…

HydraulicOilInfo
keep this 

information about 
the het’s hydraulic 

system in mind!

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/Commodity/Pubs/Tacom/Bulletin/M1000hyd.html
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SwivelLunette
 Get your CO’s approval to 
replace the trailer’s original lunette 
with a swivel lunette that comes 
with NSN 2540-01-557-0056. The 
swivel lunette makes lining up the 
trailer with the truck’s towing pintle 
a whole lot easier—especially in 
rough terrain or crappy weather. 
Mount the new lunette into the old 
lunette’s recess.

LandingLegAssistLever
 It’s no secret the landing legs on both 
trailers are a bear to raise and lower 
into position. NSN 5340-01-557-0024 
gets an assist lever that makes raising 
and lowering the legs easier. The lever 
gives you more leverage to operate the 
legs and can be released from its locked 
position all in one motion. By the way, 
the assist lever fits into position without 
drilling or modifications.

M105A2andM149A2Trailers…

New AAL Items
drivers, here are two new 

items that will help you when 
towing the m105a2 1 1/2-ton or 

m149a2 water trailers.

make a note until they’re 
added to the additional 

authorization list (aal) in each 
vehicle’s technical manual.

NSN2540-01-557-0056getsswivellunette

NSN5340-01-557-0024gets
landinglegassistlever
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 Militec and other lubes are not better than CLP. Army studies 
have shown that and soldiers coming back from the sandbox testify to that. 
Use only the cleaning materials and lubes listed in your -10. 
 SARET can take care 
of your annual gaging. 
The Rock Island SARET (small 
arms readiness evaluation 
team) can take care of your 
annual gaging requirements for 
your small arms. But if they do 
the gaging, you need to make 
sure you document it on a DA 
Form 2404 or 5998E. That’s 
the only way you can prove 
you’ve had the gaging done if 
your arms room is inspected. 

  

  Chet Mainwaring
  COMET
  Ft Lewis, WA

Dear Editor,
 In my work as part of the Ft Lewis COMET (Command Maintenance 
Evaluation and Training Team), I run into several misconceptions about small 
arms that are causing problems, sometimes serious problems. Let me tell PS 
readers what I tell armorers here. 
 Solvent tanks are not a 
substitute for a thorough 
cleaning and lubing. Soldiers 
dunk their weapons in a solvent 
tank and then turn them in to the 
arms room. Solvent tanks certainly 
clean out carbon, but they leave 
the weapons bone dry by removing 
all lube. Putting your weapon into 
storage unlubricated lets corrosion 
do its worst. Parts like the 
takedown pin spring and the ejector 
spring are usually what are ruined 
first. Even if you lube your weapon 
after it goes through the solvent 
tank, it’s still difficult to re-lube 
everything the way it should be.
 The best thing you can do for your weapon is to clean and lube it just like 
its -10 TM shows-you know, the old-fashioned way.

Armorers, if you need help teaching soldiers what parts go where on their rifles  
or machine guns, the Army’s TASC can help. They have layout sheets that show  
the parts breakdown of several different weapons.
 Your pubs clerk can order the Graphic Training Aids (GTA) with these numbers:

 You can also download and print them at 
the Reimers Digital Library:

https://atiam.train.army.mil/
soldierPortal/

 After logging in, click on the RDL Services 
tab. Select Graphic Training Aids under 
Types and click Submit. Cycle through until 
you find the GTA you want and download it.

WeaponGTA

07-01-035
07-01-039
10-08-007
07-01-036
07-01-042
07-01-044

MK19 machine gun
M16A2 rifle
M2 machine gun
M9 pistol
M249 machine gun
M240B machine gun

Editor’s note: Excellent points, Chet. Soldiers will 
save themselves lots of trouble by remembering them.

Small
Arms… Advice to Armorers 

from COMET

SmallArms…

Help 
with 
What 
Goes 

Where

as you will see from this 
chart, my buffer goes 
here and only here.

ok,
you’ve 

given me 
a solvent 

bath.

now you need 
to completely 

re-lube me!

thanks for
taking care 

of my annual 
gaging. you 
saret folks 
are great!

you’re welcome, 
but make sure 

you document the 
gaging. that way 
you can prove it 

was done.

listen up, 
armorers!

this advice comes 
straight from 

comet and they 
know what they’re 

talking about!
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Dear Mr. T.W.,
 TB 43-180, Calibration and Repair Requirements for the Maintenance of Army 
Materiel, is the word on calibration of small arms gages. It’s on EM 0022, the CD 
that contains most of the TMDE regs. 
 Small arms gages must be 
calibrated every 360 days, 
regardless of whether your unit 
is Active, Guard, or Reserve. The 
calibration can be done only by 
one of the five TMDE labs. 
 If you have any questions about small arms gages, contact TACOM-Rock 
Island’s Kevin Moore at DSN 793-2359/(309) 782-2359 or email: 
kevin.o.moore@conus.army.mil

Dear Half-Mast,
 We’ve been using our headspacing and timing gages for our M2, M3, and 
M296 machine guns for years. After all this time, we’re wondering how 
accurate these gages are. But we can’t find anything in the TMs about how 
often the gages should be calibrated. What should we do? 
        CW2 T.W.

M2,M3,M296MachineGuns…

Do Gages Need Gaging?

Gagesmust
becalibrated
every360days

are you sure 
these gages are 
still accurate?

they  look 
pretty 

beat up!

we haven’t been 
feeling very 
sharp lately.

better 
get tmde 
to check 
us out.

mailto:kevin.o.moore@conus.army.mil
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How much of the M2 machine gun’s finish can be missing before the weapon must 
be turned in to depot? If you look that up in the M2’s TM 9-1005-213-23&P, the 
answer is more than one-third of the M2’s surface. 
 But that criteria is for peacetime. In extended combat operations like Iraq, the M2 
doesn’t need to be turned in, no matter how much of its finish has worn off. As long 
as the M2 is fully functional, you can keep firing it. 
 But you do need to touch up those shiny spots with solid film lubricant (SFL), 
NSN 9150-01-260-2534, to prevent corrosion and to keep light from reflecting off 
the weapon and pinpointing your position to the enemy. 
 Armorers, before applying SFL, first clean the shiny areas 
with dry cleaning solvent. The solvent gets rid of all lubricant 
in the metal. Lubricant prevents SFL from sticking to the 
weapon, so soon you’ll have a shiny spot again. 
 After cleaning with solvent, let it dry completely. 
Then apply the SFL and let it dry for 12 hours. Then 
re-lube the weapon. You’re done.

M2MachineGun…

War Changes Finish 
Standard

if you have any questions about the 
procedure, contact tacom-rI’s walter 

hilliard at dsn 793-2108, (309) 782-2108, 
or email walter.hilliard@us.army.mil

uh-oh, more than 
one-third of your 

finish is gone!

guess I’ll 
have to turn 

you in.

wrong, charlie. 
since there’s a war 
going on, you can 
just touch me up 
with sfl and I can 

keep firing.

mailto:walter.hilliard@us.army.mil
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 Watch your feet. 
There’s little room in the 
turret and if you don’t 
watch your feet when 
you climb in and out of 
the turret you can easily 
damage components 
like the optical display 
and the gunner’s hand 
station. Those are 
expensive items to 
repair. Use the step on 
the left side of the turret 
and the side of the seat 
to climb in and out.

 Be patient with the 
FLIR. The FLIR needs 
time to cool down when 
you turn it on. If you 
rush the FLIR, you risk 
damaging the monitor, 
which is expensive to 
repair. When you turn 
on the FLIR, put it in 
STANDBY until the FLIR 
READY LIGHT comes on. 
That usually takes about 
five minutes. In the extreme 
heat of Iraq, it may take 
longer than five minutes for 
the FLIR to cool down.

AvengerMissileSystem… PM with
strict, regular pm—pm 
with a vengeance—can 

make your missile system 
the great avenger when 
it’s time to shoot down 

aircraft.

show you care 
by following 
these rules…

I’ve 
decided 
you all 

need 
strict 
pm…

…for your own 
good, of course!

ma’am! 
yes, 

ma’am!

let’s see, we need to wait at 
least 5 minutes for my flIr 

to cool down, especially 
since it’s so hot out here.

ouch!

watch 
your 
feet, 

bigfoot!

you just 
destroyed 
my optical 
display.

Avengence

ma’am! 
yes, 

ma’am!
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 Don’t use the turret 
for storage. There is 
just room in the turret 
for you—that’s it. 
Some units try to keep 
items like antennas or 
rifles in there. They 
poke holes in the turret 
walls or the gyro box. 
Soon you have trouble 
with moisture shorting 
electronic components.

 Remember the stow pins. There 
are two for the missile pods and one 
for the turret. Before you travel, insert 
all three pins and set the azimuth brake. 
Otherwise, the turret and pods can 
bounce around, which damages gears 
and motors. But remember to remove 
the pins when you are ready to operate. 
If you forget, the pins get bent, which 
makes it difficult to get them out.

 Keep water away 
from the base of the 
turret. If you spray 
water in the bed of the 
truck during cleaning, 
it can get into the 
Avenger’s slipring bowl. 
That can lead to major 
electrical problems.

 Check the battery ground 
strap. When you do your weekly 
check of the system batteries, 
don’t forget the ground strap. If 
it’s corroded, you will soon have 
power problems. Use a wire 
brush to clean off any corrosion.

hey, you know 
you’re not 

supposed to 
store stuff in 

my turret.

I just 
don’t 
have 
room.

Installstowpins
fortravel

Remembertoremovethemforfiring

hey! keep 
that away 
from my 

truck bed 
and turret.

I don’t 
want to be 
shorted 

out again!

Checkgroundstrapforcorrosion
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CBRN specialists need to know for sure if items like mask canisters or M291 
decon kits are still good. You don’t want to give a soldier a mask canister whose shelf 
life–and effectiveness—has expired. 
 Shelf life info for all CBRN items is a few clicks away on the Internet:
 Go to Army Electronic Product Support (AEPS)website: http://aeps.ria.army.mil
You will need to sign in with your CAC, AKO password or request an AEPS password 
by filling out a system access request. 
 After entering AEPS, click the TACOM Soldier and Biological Chemical box in 
the center of the page. On the next page, go to the Product Information drop down 
menu and click on CDE Shelf Life Information. In the NSN box, select the piece of 
equipment you’re researching and hit GO. This will bring up lot numbers and their 
expiration dates and condition codes. 
 If the item you are looking for is not in the NSN drop down listing, use your browser’s 
back button to return to the previous page. Click on the PRODUCT INFORMATION 
box again and select Product Information. On the PRODUCT INFORMATION page 
the items are sorted by weapon code into categories. Select the item you are looking 
for from the drop down listings and hit GO. If the item is not in the listings, you can 
use the search by NIIN, NSN or LIN or search by nomenclature to find the item.
 After you hit GO you will be taken to the ITEM LOGISTICAL INFO page where 
you will find logistics information including a phone number and email link direct to 
the National Inventory Control Point manager for that item. 
 Another link with shelf life information is the Joint Acquisition CBRN Knowledge 
System provided by the Joint Program Executive Office-Chemical and Biological 
Defense: https://jacks.jpeocbd.osd.mil   
 If you have questions about the shelf life information, contact the TACOM LCMC 
Chemical Biological Surveillance Team at DSN 793-5864/(309) 782-5864 or email 

keith.moses1@us.army.mil

Are My CBRN Items Still Good?
I just don’t 
know if your 
canister is 
still good.

I wish I 
could find 

out for sure, 
but I don’t 
know where 

to look.

aeps!

http://aeps.ria.army.mil
mailto:keith.moses1@us.army.mil
https://jacks.jpeocbd.osd.mil
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In Jan 08, the Army directed that all units make Program Manager-Sets, Kits, Outfits 
and Tools (PM-SKOT) the first source for the tools they need to do their jobs. 
 Before this, commanders often purchased tools locally. Unfortunately, some of 
these tools were not up to the job and had to be replaced, sometimes again and again, 
due to breakage. 
 Tools purchased through PM-SKOT don’t have this problem. They have been 
tested to high standards and their manufacturers stand behind them with warranties, 
usually for the life of the tool.
 Units don’t need to already have a SKOT to purchase a particular tool. All you 
need is to know what type of tool you need. PM-SKOT usually has several vendors to 
choose from. 
 If PM-SKOT can’t provide that particular tool, they will issue you a waiver so that 
you can buy the tool locally. PM-SKOT tracks tools they’ve provided waivers for 
and, if the demand is high enough, they add the tool to the PM-SKOT list. 
 If a PM-SKOT tool fails, you can file a warranty claim at the PM-SKOT website:

https://pmskot.army.mil
 Usually you will get a replacement tool in 5-7 business days. 
 If you’re deployed to SWA, PM-SKOT has tool stores at
Victory Base Camp and Camp Anaconda in Iraq and
Bagram Air Force Base in Afghanistan. At these stores,
you can exchange a broken tool for a new one on the spot.

PM-
SKOT 
First 

Source 
for 

Tools

if you have skot questions, 
contact (800) 4-pm-skot or email 

ROCK-PM-SKOT@conus.army.mil

PM-SKOT is 
your first 
and best 

source for 
the tools 
you need 

to do your 
job!

https://pmskot.army.mil/
mailto:rock-pm-skot@conus.army.mil
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Winter Driving TipsWinter Driving TipsWinter Driving Tips
the weather 
outside is 

frightful.

and slipping and 
sliding on snow and 
ice is not delightful.

drive safely by using 
the guidance found in 
your vehicle’s -10 tm.

plus, heed the 
following tips to 
prevent a problem 

down the road.
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Speed

also, look ahead for dangers 
and keep your eyes moving. be 
ready to react or stop at all 

times. when stopping, aim to stop 
20 to 30 feet short to allow 

for unexpected trouble.

use enough power to 
help you around curves 
and to hold traction—
the all-important grip 

your tires have on
the road.

be especially cautious on 
sharp curves. never go too fast 
or centrifugal force will sling 

you off the road, creating a bad 
day for both you and your unit.

even if the road 
ahead looks clean, 
don’t be fooled.

slick, icy spots 
form at the bottom 
of hills, on bridges, 
and in shaded areas 

in cold weather.

bridges and 
overpasses 
freeze first.

cold air passes under 
them, the pavement cools, 
and water freezes more 
quickly than on normal 

road surfaces.

cross safely by going 
easy on the throttle 
with no braking or 

quick steering.

if you skid, 
take your 
foot off 

the throttle 
and steer in 
the direction 
the rear of 
the vehicle 
is headed.

if driving a tractor-
trailer, steer away 

from the direction of 
the sliding trailer.

don’t oversteer. 
steer just enough to 

correct the skid.

and on a slick 
road, don’t count 
on your brakes to 
stop you in a hurry.

slamming on the 
brakes will make 

your vehicle slide.adjust your 
speed to road 

conditions.

steep hills, sharp 
curves and ice- or snow-

covered roads mean 
trouble if you don’t!

turn your steering wheel in the 
direction your rear is skidding 

and take your foot off the gas.

ok, fine. how 
about skidding?

so slow down before 
going into a curve or 
downgrade. engine 

drag helps, too. Just 
ease off the throttle.

…like 
this…

easy!

suppose 
your tail 
is swinging 

to the 
right…
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Hills

•Ifmomentumistooslowforwheelspeed,the
resultislosttractionandthewheelsspin.
•Ifmomentumistoofastforwheelspeed,that
 alsoresultsinlosttractionandthevehicleskids.
•Ifthemomentumisintunewithwheelspeed,
 youhavetractionandgoodcontrol.

Tires

when climbing a hill, 
momentum and traction 

are your friends.

however, you 
call the shots. 

remember…

going uphill, the 
more momentum 

you have, the
less traction 

you need.

it’s a good 
idea to let the  
vehicles ahead 
of you make 
it to the top 

first.

then you won’t 
have to stop 
half-way up.

 and remember 
to keep your 

distance!

get a running 
start so when you 

reach the peak, 
you’ve got enough 
momentum left to 

get you over.

try to get to the 
top of the hill in 
one smooth unin-
terrupted run.

keep tires 
properly inflated 

and in good 
condition to help 

traction.

distribute loads 
evenly and place 

partial loads over 
the rear axle.

avoid poor 
driving, like 
quick starts, 
sudden stops 

and sharp 
turns.

they cause 
you to lose 

traction.

and use 
tire chains 
if you need 

them.

tire chains improve 
traction on ice and packed 

snow, but only if they 
are installed properly 
and cleaned regularly.

chains that are 
packed with ice 
will lose their 
effectiveness.
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Chain assembly
(Pair)

NSN 2540-
Tire size Swivel hooks

NSN 2540-00-937-
Cross chain

NSN 2540-00-933-

7.50x16
9.00x20

9.50x16.50 
 10.00x15 
10.00x20
10.00x20

(dual tires)
11.00x18
11.00x20
11.00x24
12.00x20
14.00x20
14.00x24
16.00x20

00-528-7360
00-933-9024
00-057-0204
01-185-8306
00-933-9034

00-933-9034

00-933-6933
00-933-9022
00-933-6935
00-933-6922
00-933-9033
00-933-9023
00-933-6937

6960
6916
6916
6916
6916

6916

6915
6915
6915
6915
6992
6992

Not Available

*See note below.
0404
0404
0404
0404

0404

0404
0404
0404
0404
0404
0404

Not Available

NSN
5340-01-

Stretch
(in

inches)

Size
(in

inches)

15
21
31

20-30
26-42
36-42

029-9084
231-6015
029-9085

Tire size Chain assembly
NSN 2540-Wheeled vehicle

FMTV

HEMTT/HET/PLS

HMMWV

M915A2/A3/A4
M916A1/A2/A3 and 
M917A1/A2/E1/E2

M939

14x20 or 
395/85R20

16x20
37x12.5x16.5 (radial) or 

36x12.5x16.5 (bias)
11R22.5

315/80R22.5

11x20

01-483-2930 or 
01-492-2989
01-152-7813

01-214-1264 or 
01-530-6341
01-453-0497

01-396-1914

21-911-1360

mikeu@pewagchain.comor
jimd@pewagchain.com

*UseNSN4030-00-937-0405.

it’s important 
to use the right 

size and type 
of tire chain.

check your 
operator’s manual 
to determine what 

to use.

in most cases, this 
information is found 

on the additional 
authorization list 

(aal).

you can also eyeball 
fm 21-305, manual 
for the wheeled 

vehicle driver, for an 
explanation on how to 

install tire chains.

use this chart 
to order tire 

chain assemblies 
for the specified 
wheeled vehicle…

note that for the m35a3, 
tire size 14.5r20xl, there 
is no nsn assigned for the 

tire chain.

you can get those 
chains, part number 
s05sv, only through 
pewag, the vendor.

to order, call 
(800) 526-3924, fax 
(630) 323-2292, or 

email…

if your vehicle isn’t listed in the first chart, get the chains 
you need using this chart for common tire sizes…

have your supply 
clerk check fsc 2500 
for other chains not 

listed here.

for more information, 
contact the dla 

contact center at 
dsn 661-7766/(877) 
353-2255 or email: 

dlacontactcenter
@dla.mil

although tire chains 
are designed to fit 
snugly, you should 
still allow room 
for some creep.

also, tighten the 
chains by hand, 
instead of using 

tools.

this helps 
prevent over-
tightening that 

can gouge tires.

if the chains are 
too loose after 
you tighten them 
by hand, use tire 
straps to snug 

down the tire chains.

here’s some 
guidance for 

selecting 
straps…

{can’t
breathe!}
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Braking

Shifting

if you have 
conventional 

hydraulic 
brakes, 

pumping ‘em is 
permitted.

but if your 
vehicle has 
anti-lock 

brakes (abs), 
do not 

pump them.

 apply 
firm, even 
pressure 
instead.

and if you have 
air brakes, apply 

light, steady 
pressure.

don’t 
pump ‘em, 
either.

if your vehicle 
has a jacobs 

brake (known as 
a jake brake), 

don’t use it 
in slippery 
conditions.

in icy conditions, 
it takes more 
distance—up 

to 12 times as 
far—to stop.

and never 
slam on the 

brakes!

front wheels 
lock with heavy 
braking and you 
lose steering.

so don’t 
slip up on 

your winter 
driving! 

the engine holding back your wheels 
is applying force to them just as 
the brakes would do. it can throw 
you into a skid. so if you feel your 

vehicle start to slide, speed up until 
your wheels are no longer sliding.

use care when shifting during 
winter driving, especially while 
downshifting. downshifts can 
break traction, so make each 
shift as smooth as possible.

with a manual transmission, 
you could get over the top 
of the grade using one or 

two gears higher than you’d 
use under ideal conditions.

on a dry road, you 
might want to shift 

down to a lower gear 
to use the engine as a 
brake. on ice, that can 

cause problems.

so make sure 
you allow 
plenty of 
room to 

stop.

the results 
could be

chilling!
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Dear Sergeant Blade,
 As armorers, our Kiowa Warrior’s M296 .50-cal machine gun has had 
some feeding and jamming problems since the installation of the new gun 
jettison rack, NSN 1095-14-553-8310.
 Because the gun sits lower with the new jettison rack, the ammo chute 
is too short, causing feeding problems for the rounds. The chute is not as 
flexible and a little too short with the new rack. 
 We’ve come up with a simple solution to stop gun jams. We added two 
extra links, NSN 1010-01-368-0242, to the end of the chute to get the 
rounds to feed properly into the gun.
 Since we’ve added the links, the gun operates without any problems.
        SPC J.S.

Dear Specialist J.S.,
 Good job! Looks 
like you found the 
missing links to 
solve this problem.

OH-58D…

Got Gun Problems?

Addtwo
linksto
ammo
chuteto
prevent
jams

This new jettison rack
is giving me no end of 
grief! I’ve got chronic 
feeding and jamming 

problems!!

I have 
the 

solution 
right 
here! 

adding
These two 
links will 
fix you up.
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 Topreventsandbuildupandextendgunuse,the
TACOMheadshedsaysit’sOKtouseTW-25Basan
alternatelubricantontheflex-chute,therailsofthe
ammohandlingsystem,andcomponentsinthegun’s
receiverassembly.
 First,youshouldalwayscleanoldgreaseoffparts
withisopropylalcoholbeforeapplyingTW-25B.
 Whenyoutouchupgunpartsliketherollerchain,
drivegear/bearing,andthebearingsurfaceswherethe
rotormates,applyheavylubricant.Useabrush,caulkor
greasegun,orbearingpackertoapplyit.Whenyou’re
finished,whitegreaseshouldbevisibleandplentiful.

P/NNSN 9150-01 Size

-448-2266
-439-0859
-439-1873
-448-2298
-439-0858
-535-8338
-535-8687
-439-1864
-439-0857
-439-1875
-439-1887
-475-3055
-475-3065
-475-3064
-475-3067
-475-3087
-470-2309
-470-2386
-470-2396
-470-2400

TW25B-1SY12
TW25B-1SP11
TW25B-4SP14

TW25B-CA16EP
TW25B-1JSL16
TW25B-1JSL17
TW25B-1JSL18
TW25B-INC17
TW25B-6NZ17
MC2500-16AP4
MC2500-45AP5
MC3000-4BLP4
MC3000-8BLP8
MC3000-3SJL8

MC3000-3BLP16
MC3000-1GLP17
MC1210-8SLX19
MC1210-6ZX14
MC1210-35PLX
MC1210-90APX

0.5 oz syringe
1.5 oz tube
4 oz tube

16.9 oz EP spray
8 oz jar

16 oz jar
32 oz jar

16 oz caulk
16 oz cartridge

16 oz bottle
1 gal

4 oz bottle
8 oz bottle

8 oz jar
16 oz bottle

1 gal
14 oz jar

14 oz cartridge
35 lb pail

55 gal drum

 For the forward and aft tracks,
boltandcamarea,boltlockinglugs,
receiverwalls,breech,barrelsupport,
gun support bearings, and ammo
rails,useabrush,cloth,orsyringeand
applyalighttomoderateamountof
lubricant. When done, white grease
shouldbeslightlyvisible.
 Makesureyoudon’tgetlubricant
onareasof the feeders that contact
the ammunition, and limit the
amount you apply to areas that the
feedersslideon.

lubricationoptions
foryourgun

if you need more info 
from the head shed, 
contact nate birks at 

(309) 782-3589,
dsn 793-3589 or email 

nate.birks@us.army.mil

order the lubricant oil 
you need for the type of 
maintenance being done 

and follow the application 
instructions to the tee.

order 
from this 

list.
mechanics, in the 

desert the 30mm gun 
on your ah-64 needs 
all the help it can 
get to stop sand 

from ruining its day.

I’m going 
in for a 

grease job!

UseTW-25Bongunpartssuchastherail…

…andontherollerchain

30MMGun…

Keep in mind that you should still use 
Moly-B lubricant, NSN 9150-00-754-2595, 

on parts of the gun not exposed to sand 
or where sand does not get in, like on 

the constant speed drive.

hey, bub! I 
don’t think 
you have to 

have a needle 
on that thing 
just to add 
some lube!
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 When the leading edge cracks, eyeball the pitch horn area. That’s because the 
culprit causing the cracks could be a worn out and loose structural fitting, NSN 1560-
01-100-1701, and retainer assembly, NSN 1615-01-082-9253, inside the pitch horn. 
 The pitch horn, the hollow part of the tail rotor blade, contains a structural  
fitting. When the fitting breaks loose, it moves and causes splits in the blade’s  
leading edge.
 The next time you repair a tail rotor blade leading edge like it says in WP 0585 of 
TM 1-1520-237-23-7, make sure you don’t have a shake, rattle and roll inside the 
pitch horn.

UH-60…

Tail 
Rotor 
Blades 
Cracking 
Up?

Constantleading
edgecracks?

Checkfor
loosefitting
andretainer

mechanics, frequently repairing 
leading edge cracks on your black 
hawk’s tail rotor blades could be 

a sign that something else
is wrong.

another 
leading edge 

crack.

yeah, this 
happens too 
many times.

I’ve seen this 
before. the fitting 
and retainer inside 
the pitch horn are 

loose.
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Crews, you can’t afford to miss a beat when it comes to your Chinook extended 
range fuel system II (ERFS II).
 When the ERFS II tanks are 
pressure refueled, make sure you 
follow the procedures like it says 
in Paras 2-248-2-249 of TM 1-
1520-240-10. Place all the valves 
in their proper positions during 
and after pressure refueling. After 
refueling is complete, your bird’s 
main fuel tanks could overflow if 
the valves on the ERFS II tanks 
are not in their proper positions. 
 Make a note of the warning 
on page 2-110 and 2-111 before 
manually operating the fuel/defuel 
valve. 
 If you leave the valves in the 
wrong position, fuel spills will 
occur. That’s a nightmare because 
a fuel spill is a messy cleanup.

CH-47D…

Pressure Refueling 
ERFS II Tanks

Checkvalvesforproperposition

Fuelspillsfromventifvalvesareleftopen

hey!! 
wait a 
minute!

come back 
here and 
check my 
erfsII 

tank 
valves!

a fuel spill 
will be bad 

for you!
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 But batteries get used up and thrown 
away and more batteries need to be trucked 
in. Piles and piles of dead batteries grow 
and the logistics train is tasked to the max. 
The only thing that shrinks is your unit’s 
pocketbook. That’s why rechargeables are 
here and why you need to use them!
 Here are the rechargeable battery NSNs; 
the NSNs for the chargers needed to recharge 
them; the NSNs for the adapters you need on 
the chargers; and some NSNs for other stuff  
you may need to get the most out of the 
batteries:

RechargeableBatteries

End Item
Example

Non-chargeable
Equivalent

NSN
6140-01-

Rechargeable
Battery

BB-2590/U

BB-388A/U

BB-2588/U

BB-326/U

BB-2847A/U

BB-557/U

BB-2557/U

BB-2600A/U
BB-2800/U

BB-2001A/U

490-4316

490-4313

493-7623

533-7674

493-8092

071-5070

490-5387

490-4311
490-5372
534-3856

SINCGARS,
M22

AN/PRC-126,
FBCB2

AN/PRC-126
MELIOS,
AN/PVS-6

TWS,
AN/PAS-13
REMBASS
REMBASS,

RAVEN
HTU

PLGR, CAM
CSEL

BA-5590/5390

BA-5588

BA-5588

BB-516A/U

BA-5347

BA-5557

BA-5557

BA-5600
BA-5800

BA-5301/U

Communication
Batteries… AllAboardthe

Rechargeable
Train!

a quick tip 
to identify 
batteries…

…the rechargeables start with 
bb and the non-rechargeables, 
the throwaways, start with ba.

BB-2590/U
NSN6140-01-490-4316

BB-326/UNMH

BB-503ANicad

BB-2847/ALiIon

BB-2588LiIon

BB-388ANMH

BB-2590LiIon

BB-390BNMH

BB-2600ALiIon

BB-2557LiIon

BB-2800LiIon

[if we didn’t use
rechargeable 

batteries] 
we would probably 
be broke six months 
into the fiscal year.

- Major Jeff 
Schilling

rechargeable 
batteries have been 
called the wave of 

the future.

well, the wave of 
the future has hit 

the beach!

it’s high tide for 
rechargeables and 
high time you got on 

board.

- MSG Half-Mast
McCanick

Let’s face it, 
troops: 

no power,
no commo,
no combat!

A primary source of 
power for communications 
equipment is batteries. 

Without them, nobody 
talks to anybody about 

nothin’. 

the BB-2590’s 
saved us. There 
were many times 
when we couldn’t 
get aircraft due 
to weather for 

resupply. With the 
extended run time 
on the bb-2590’s 
versus bb-390, it 

saved us.

- ssg John Worthen

javelin
users still

require
bb-390B/U’s.

replace your
bb-390’s with the 

bb-2590 for dramatic 
runtime improvements 
and lighter loads.

672.40-41.indd   1-2 9/29/08   5:02:59 PM
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MovingOut

Adapters 

Accessories
 To power a PP-8498/U from a vehicle’s 24-volt NATO slave receptacle, order DC 
cable, NSN 5940-01-501-6714. To use this cable to power two PP-8498 chargers, 
order an add-on cable, NSN 5995-01-505-7883.
 For the BB-390 battery, you will also need the self-discharge cap, NSN 6130-01-
490-4310. The BB-2590 requires no discharge cap.
 The Charger-on-the-Move, PP-8481B/U, has been upgraded to charge more  
BB-2590s faster and provide more expandability. The PP-8481B/U comes fully 
loaded with AC and DC cables and two universal adapters to hold and charge 
BB-2590, BB-390, BB-516, BB-326, BB-388, BB-2588, BB-2800, BB-2847 and 
MBITR batteries.
 If you’re using the new Charger-on-the-Move, you can order a bulk adapter with 
NSN 5940-01-494-7116 that holds four BB-2590s.

BatteryNSN
5940-01-Adapter

J-6358B/P

J-6357A/P

J-6356/P

 J-6355/P
J-6354/P

J-6523A/P

J-6521/P
J-6587/P
J-6588/P
J-6589/P

J-6769A/P

501-3312

493-6388

427-9183

427-9247
427-9278

492-7328

467-8813
493-6750
493-6751
493-7622
544-3476

BB-390B/U,
BB-2590/U
BB-388A/U,
BB-2588/U
BB-516A/U,

BB-326
BB-503A/U
BB-2847A/U
BB-557/U,
BB-2557/U

BB-2600A/U
BB-2800/U

MBITR
AA

CSEL

Chargers

Description
NSN

6130-01-Charger

PP-8498/U

PP-8481B/U

495-2839

527-2726

Soldier portable
charger

Charger-on-the-
move/vehicle 

mounted

 PP-8498/U is the latest and greatest table-
top charger. It will hold eight batteries, 
charging two at a time before moving on to 
the next two. It will recharge every kind of 
rechargeable battery listed here.
 The PP-8498/U and the PP-8481B/U are 
the only approved chargers that can charge 
the BB-2590/U. The obsolete PP-8444A/U 
will not do the job, but can still charge many 
battery types.

 Remember, stored rechargeables will permanently lose capacity, so charge them 
at least every six months and more often in hot environments. If you’re using them, 
you’re charging them and you should get about three years of life from them.
 Rechargeables, like all batteries, need to be stored correctly, handled safely and 
disposed of properly. Some rechargeables are under warranty and that will dictate 
how you dispose of them.
 For more information on rechargeable batteries, contact Don Brockel at
DSN 992-4948, (732) 532-4948, or email: donald.brockel@us.army.mil

–adedicatedchargingareathatisorganized
–charginganddischargingbatteriesseparately
–maintainerstrainedinbasicbattery
 maintenanceandmanagement
–batterieschargedsevenorfewerdaysprior
 tomission
–abudgetforreplacementbatteries

 Whether in training or in combat, a good rechargeable battery program needs a 
good SOP. Find help in writing an SOP at the rechargeable battery website:

https://lrc3.monmouth.army.mil/cecomlrc/index.cfm
 Click on Customer Support, then Battery Support, then on Rechargeable Battery 
Program. 

to make the pp-8498/U battery 
chargers do their charging job, 

you’ll need one of these adapters 
to interface between the charger 

and the battery it’s charging.

the pp-8498/u 
charger comes 

with four adapters 
that hold eight
bb-2590/390 

batteries.

set up a good 
rechargeable 
battery shop 
by keeping…

PP-8498/U

PP-8481B/U

PP-8444A/U
andadapters

672.42-43.indd   1-2 9/29/08   5:03:15 PM
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4. Cables hooked up wrong. Before you 
pitch one as bad, make sure it’s hooked up 
correctly. Far too many cables can be forced 
to fit a connector they were not meant to fit.

3. Nothing clean. Vacuum it out, 
sweep it out or blow it out—before, 
during and after operation. Wipe and 
brush it off. In the commo world, 
cleanliness ensures communications.

5. Cables not repaired. Cables 
don’t need frays, breaks, busted 

connectors, or broken pins. Check 
‘em out regularly and replace 

them as needed.

2. Air filters not clean. You must start 
your mission with clean filters and you 
must monitor the filters to ensure they 

stay clean. Just like a human being, 
there’s a lot in the air your equipment is 

allergic to.
You must

filter it out!

1. Missing parts. Every time a part is missing—
even one that may not be essential to operation—
a hole is created where sand, dust, dirt and debris 
can find its way into your equipment. Make sure 
all your equipment has all its caps, knobs, bells 
and whistles and that you’re Johnny-on-the-spot 
to replace missing ones.

I just 
don’t 
fit in!

here are 10 
commo killers 

that can be 
prevented…

you have enough on your 
mind in the sandbox that you 
don’t need to worry about 

whether your communications 
equipment will work.

heat and sand are going to 
do their damage, but there 
are some things you can do 

to reduce that damage.

the biggest 
thing you 
can do is 

preventive 
maintenance.

there are 
plenty of 
problems 

that can be 
avoided if

you just stay 
up with the 

needs of your
equipment.

THE commo 
Killers are 
here… and 
they mean 
business!

672.44-45.indd   1-2 9/19/08   5:09:58 PM
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pre
ven

ted
!

7. Poor grounding. Have you prepared the 
soil around your ground? Have you driven 
your ground rods deep enough? Have you 

used the right grounding wire and the right 
connection? Have you hooked the ends of 

the wire correctly and to the right spots? 
Poor grounding is not only dangerous

 to you, but it’s also dangerous 
 to the well-being of

your equipment!

8. Bad storage procedures. Toss it here, 
toss it there, toss it everywhere—and 
break things in the process. Just because 
your equipment is ruggedized, does not 
mean it can’t be damaged.

9. No antenna maintenance.
Just stick it in the air.

It’s bound to work, right?
Sorry,
I can’t

hear your
response.

10. Bad batteries. Yes, 
replacing them is often 
easier than maintaining 
them, but what happens 
when you run out and the 
supply well is dry? Battery 
maintenance is basic and 
not tough, so do it! If you’re 
not using rechargeables, 
now’s a good time to start.

6. Bad switches. Like the ignition 
on your car, a bad switch can start 
(or not start) a series of problems.

won’t turn on, won’t 
turn off. the wiring’s 
shot and so are your 

communications!

It can and often 
is when stored 
or shipped 
incorrectly.
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HYEX…

Rod 
Saver 
Info

temperatures 
drop and ice 
forms on the 

hydraulic 
excavator’s 

cylinder 
rods.

problem 
is, any ice 

build-up on 
the rods 

will scrape 
or cut 

seals when 
the rod 
moves.

damaged seals 
lead to fluid 

leaks, which lead 
to nmc equipment.

if you 
find any 
ice, get 
rid of it!

another 
rod saver, 
no matter 
what the 

weather, is 
to exercise 

the 
cylinders 
weekly.

this fights rust 
by spreading a 
thin coat of oil 

on the rods.

rust, like ice 
build-up, will 

scrape and cut 
the rod’s seal.

if the excavator sits longer 
than a month, spray the 
rods with rust inhibitor,
nsn 8030-01-127-4187.

make sure you don’t get any 
inhibitor on the excavator’s 

painted surfaces.

it’ll dissolve the paint right 
down to the vehicle’s metal 

surface.

before 
operations, 

remove any rust 
inhibitor from 

the cylinder rod 
with cleaning 

solvent.

you’ll find this 
info on pages 
23-3 and 23-5 
of tm 5-3805-

280-10.

Exercise
cylinder
weekly

Remove
anyice
build-up
onrods
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StuckStarterReminder
 Toomanystartersendupatsupportforserviceorrepair.Allittakesisonefinger
stucktoolongonthestartswitchtoburnoutagoodstarter.
 Follow the word on Page 5-2 of TM
5-3805-280-10. That is, when you try to
startyourvehicle’sengineincoldweather,
never keep the starter engaged for more
than30seconds.Thenstop!Givethestarter
at least two minutes to cool off before
tryingagain.
 After an unsuccessful start, do not turn
the starter switch back to START until the
engine stops. That saves the starter and
flywheel teeth. If your excavator’s engine
won’t start in three tries, call itquits.Get
yourmechanictofindoutwhat’swrong.

EtherCanisterEmpty?
 Operators,onereasonyourexcavator
maybehardtostartincoldweatheris
anemptyethercanister.
 Thestartersystemhasafuelcanister
that automatically injects ether into
theenginewhenyoupushthestarting
aidswitch.
 So when your excavator is hard to
start, chances are the ether canister is
empty.Haveyourmechanicreplaceit.

 Not draining the separator leaves
waterandcrudinthefuelsystem.Then
theenginerunsrough…ornotatall.
 Open the separator, located behind
the engine access door (curbside), by
turningitsdraincockcounterclockwise.
Push down on the press pump to get
wateroutoftheseparator.
 Store drained fuel in an approved
hazardouswastecontainer.Neverdump
itdownadrainoronthegroundfrom
theseparator’sdrainhose.
 If the fuel is clear, you’re OK. If the
fuel doesn’t run clear, close the valve
andreportittoyourmechanic.

HYEX…

Cold Weather

a hard-to-start 
engine and cold 
weather seem to 
go hand-in-hand.

keep these pm 
pointers in mind to get 
rid of your hydraulic 

excavator’s cold 
weather jitters.

Preventstarterdamage

Don’tcrankon
starterformorethan
30secondsatatime! Drainfuel/waterseparatortoget

waterandcrudoutoffuelsystem

Checkethercanister

Cool nights cause 
condensation to form in 

the excavator’s fuel tank. 
That means you operators 

have to drain the fuel/
water separator before 

the day’s run.

just can’t get 
it going this 
morning!!!

Jitters

by the way, make sure 
the dust cap is in 

place on the starter 
valve when a cylinder 

is not installed.

672.48-49.indd   1-2 9/29/08   5:04:05 PM
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Cold,BrutalFacts
 Frostbite is defined as the freezing of 
your tissues. It can range from surface 
freezing of the skin all the way to freezing 
of muscle and bone. The longer you’re 
exposed to cold below 32°F, the worse 
it gets. A severe case of frostbite could 
permanently cost you the use of your 
feet. It could even require amputation.

•Airtemperature.
Thelowerthe
mercuryfalls
belowfreezing,
thegreater
therisk.

•Windchill.Aswindspeed
increases,itcausestheskintocool
faster.Evenwhennaturalwind
speedsarelow,youcanbeexposed
todangerouswindchill.Ridingin
openvehicles,runningandskiingall
producewindacrossyourbody.
•Wetskin.Wetskinlosesheatata
fasterratethandryskin.

TheFeetAre
theFoundation

Here are 
some of 

the factors 
that play 
a role in 

frostbite…

you need to understand 
the grave danger 

posed by brutal cold.

and you 
need to 

wear 
boots 

and socks 
made to 
resist 

that cold.

freezing temperatures 
and howling winds can 
create wind chill that 
inflicts frostbite.

your feet 
and toes are 
especially 
vulnerable.

frostbite can numb 
and cripple your feet, 
leaving you stranded 

alone in the wild.

nothing 
feels more 
miserable 
on a winter’s 

day—and 
nothing 
is more 

dangerous.

cold, 
wet 
feet.

Lowermercury=
greaterrisk

Cold
Weather
Boots…

672.50-51.indd   1-2 9/29/08   5:04:22 PM
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Boots,SocksandSuch

BestDefense

NSN 
8415-01-

Sock
Size

Men’s
Shoe Size

Women’s
Shoe Size

511-0446
511-0453
502-2744 
502-2745

Small
Medium

Large
X-large

N/A
5.5 to 8.5
9 to 12.5
13 to 15

4 to 6
6.5 to 10
10.5 to 13

N/A

 These are heavy, over-the-calf socks made for wear in sub-zero temperatures on 
rugged terrain. The toes are 100% worsted wool for warmth.
 Because of the thickness of these socks, you may need to wear cold weather 
boots one-half size larger than you normally would. Wear the socks 
when you’re being fitted for cold weather boots.

 For sizes, photos and NSNs, go to the warfighter website:
http://warfighter.dla.mil/newmenu/Index.jsp

 Once there, rest your cursor on Specialty Shops. You’ll get a drop down menu. 
Click on ECWCS. The link will take you to the Extended Cold Weather Clothing 
System web page. Near the bottom of the page, you’ll find links to boots, socks  
and liners.
 For the utmost protection and warmth, choose extreme cold weather socks. They 
have these NSNs:

FrostbiteSymptoms

•atinglingorburningsensation
•redskin,laterturningtoawaxy
yellow(grayishindark-skinnedsoldiers)
•tissuethatfeelswoodentothetouch

•intermediate
coldwetboots…

•extremecold
weatherboots,
white,withair
releasevalve.
Theyprovide
warmthdown
to-60°F.

…withremovableliners

if you have 
any of these 

symptoms, 
get medical 

aid fast.

the first sign 
of frostbite 
is numbness.

other 
symptoms 

may follow, 
including…

although we’re now 
talking about protecting 

only your feet against the 
cold, always remember: 
severe cold threatens 

your entire body.

frostbite attacks 
not only the feet 
and toes, but the 
hands and fingers, 

ears, nose and 
cheeks as well.

as always, 
knowledge 
is your best 

defense.

so, arm 
yourself 

with all the 
facts about 

cold weather 
injuries.

visit the u.s. army center for 
health promotion and preventive 

medicine (usachppm) website: 

http://chppm-www.apgea.army.mil

from the home page, click on 

ColdWeatherInjuryPrevention.

you’ll find a variety of 
documents and graphic aids 
covering causes, symptoms, 

first aid and prevention.

more than anything 
else, your boots 

and socks determine 
how well your feet 
withstand the cold.

so, wear 
the ones 
meant 

for
winter…

Severefrostbitecancripple

Theyprovidewarmthdownto14°F.Theynowcome
intanflesh-side-outleather.

•extremecoldweathersocks.Seebelow.

672.52-53.indd   1-2 9/29/08   5:04:46 PM
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DryFeetAreHappyFeet

 The only time you need the air pressure relief valve open is when you’re flying 
in an aircraft. Close it once you land. On the ground an open valve lets in too  
much moisture.
 Never dry your boots next to a stove, heater or open flame. Rubber melts. In the 
field, hang your boots from the center of the tent, if possible. Heat from the space 
heater rises and dries them.

BootandFootCare

 Intermediate cold wet boots with 
removable liners. Wipe dirty boots with 
a clean, damp cloth. Or brush them with 
a stiff, nylon brush. Remove the liners 
and cushion insoles. Dry the boots, liners 
and insoles at room temperature. The 
boots are made of waterproof, breathable 
leather. No need to put waterproofing 
products on them. That just clogs the 
pores in the leather so it can’t breathe. 
Then, when you wear the boots, heat and 
moisture get trapped inside, making your 
feet uncomfortable.
 When you order these boots, you get two sets of liners. Switch them out every 
day to let them dry.
 White extreme cold weather boots. Clean these rubber boots by washing them 
in water and mild detergent. Wash the insides once a month. Remove the laces and 
clean between the tongue and the eyelets. Grit lodged there can wear a hole in the 
boots. Got a stubborn stain? Use spray-on detergent, NSN 7930-00-357-7386. (Just 
don’t use this detergent on tan, flesh-side-out leather boots.)

 Puncturing a boot is serious business. Water leaks in and insulation gets wet. 
Wet insulation can’t stop the cold from seeping in. That can lead to frostbite. For a 
temporary field fix, patch holes with the cold weather boot maintenance kit, NSN 
8465-00-753-6335. Put adhesive on both the boot and the patch. When you return 
from the field, turn the boots in for repair or replacement.

FM3-97.61,MilitaryMountaineering
FM31-70,BasicColdWeatherManual
FM31-71,NorthernOperations

here’s 
how to 

take care 
of your 
boots…

don’t use paint 
or shoe polish to 
cover scratches 
and scuffs on 
your boots.

they 
break 

down the 
rubber 
coating.

soon 
you’ll 
need 
a new 
pair.

one other reminder… if you’re 
heading to mountains or 

snowfields this winter, take 
along these field manuals…

they’re essential reading for 
soldiers deployed in high country 

or in freezing climates.

the fms cover tactics, 
operations, survival 

skills, clothing, shelter, 
personal gear, sleds, 

first aid and much more.

you’ll find the fms 
at the army publishing 
directorate website: 

http://www.apd.army.mil/

Usenylonbrushforcaked-ondirt

Polishbreaks
downthe

rubber

Change
socks
every
day

No one 
should tramp 

around in 
damp or wet 

socks. it’s not 
pleasant and 
it’s sure not 

healthy.

in the field, 
carry plenty 
of dry socks. 
Change them 

at least once 
a day or any 
time you feel 

the socks 
getting moist.
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ApplyingforMilitaryAirWaivers

PackagingWaivers

CompatabilitiyWaivers

•Adetaileddescriptionofthepackage,includingpertinenttestdata.
•Apropershippingnameincludingits:
  –hazardclass
  –identificationnumber
  –packaginggroup
  –thenetquantityofthematerial.
•Adetailedexplanationofwhytheestablishedrequirementscannotbemet.
•Atransportationanalysisshowingwhysurfacetransportationcannotbe
 effectivelyused.

HAZMAT…

What Are Military 
Air Waivers and 
When Must You

Use Them?

the load 
plan says 

this is 
hazardous 
material.

where’s 
the 

waiver?

whenever units 
depart from 

the procedures 
in tm 38-250, 

preparing 
hazardous 

materials for 
military air 

shipments, they 
must first get 

the appropriate 
packaging or 
compatibility 

waivers.

the last two 
items have a great 
effect on whether 
a waiver is granted 

or denied.

a copy of the 
waiver must 
accompany 

the shipment.

paragraph 2.3.1 in 
tm 38-250 requires 
waivers to include…

the shipper must get 
a packaging waiver 

for any any hazardous 
item or packaging not 

authorized in attachment 
5-13, tm 38-250.

it is important to 
note that dod cannot 
issue waivers to united 
nations specifications.

compatibility 
waivers are 

required when 
non-compatible 

hazardous 
materials are 

shipped aboard 
the same military 

aircraft.

logsa’s packaging, storage, and 
containerization center (pscc) is the 

Army’s waiver-granting authority.

waivers will 
not be granted 
when surface 

transportation 
is reasonably 

available.

see table a18.1, 
segregation table 

for hazardous 
materials, and 
table a18.2, 
compatibility

table for
class 1 (explosive) 

materials.
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USAMC/LOGSA
Packaging,Storage,and
 ContainerizationCenter
ATTN:AMXLS-AT
11HapArnoldBlvd,
Tobyhanna,PA18466-5097
DSN795-7070/6408,
570-895-7070/6408
toby.pt@us.army.mil

•Thereasonincompatiblematerialsrequireshipmenttogether
•Thereasonforairmovement
•Whyothertransportationmodescannotbeused.
•Statementthatifoneitemdetonatesorleaks,incompatibleitems
 (inthesamecontaineroronthesameaircraft)willnotcausea
 secondaryexplosion,fire,corrosiveeffecton,orcontaminationof
 theaircraft.
•Abriefdescription(includetests,ifperformed)thatsupportyour
 safetyconclusions.
•Anyadditionalsafetycontrolsthecarriermustexercise.
•Theintendeddateofmovement,routing,andtypeof
 airliftrequired.
•Thenationalstocknumbers,modelnumbersofexplosiveitems,
 propershippingnames,hazardclasses,identificationnumbers,
 quantityornetexplosiveweight(individualandtotalas
 applicable),andpackagingparagraphs.
•Pointsofcontactatoriginanddestinationbases.

hazmat 
shipments 

on aircraft 
require special 
consideration 

and waiver 
approvals.
for more 

information, 
contact…

paragraph 
2.3.2.2 

requires 
waivers to 
include…

however, compatibility 
waivers are not authorized 
for contracted commercial 

aircraft.

oh 
no!

whoa! 
are you 
sure I’m 
supposed 
to travel 
with that?

we’re not 
compatible!

mailto:toby.pt@us.army.mil
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Body copy

TheArmyhasreleasedinterimguidanceforprocuringgeneralcargocontainers.Army
message #102/2008 (dated 041750Z Apr 08) requires Army organizations to obtain
authorizationfromtheirArmycommand,Armyservicecomponentcommand,ordirect
reportingunitG-4.
 The authorizations are sent to USAMC’s Army Intermodal and Distribution Platform
ManagementOffice(AIDPMO)toseeifassetsareavailableintheArmyinventoryorif
leaseorpurchaseismoreadvantageous.ThemessageisontheArmy’sS1NETwebsite:
https://forums.bcks.army.mil/secure/CommunityBrowser.aspx?id=541082&lang=en-US

LogisticsManagement…

Don’t Order ISO Containers 
without Authorization

I’ll 
take this 

one!

not so fast, 
bub! where’s your 

authorization?
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HEMTTLHSSwitchKnob
YourHEMTT’sloadhandlingsystemrotaryswitchknobisshownasItem13inFig2001
ofEM0232,TM9-2320-315-14&P.ButtheNSNlistedisobsoletenowbecausetheknobis
nolongeravailablebyitself.Getareplacementswitchassembly,whichincludesanew
knob,usingNSN5930-01-372-9489andpartnumber3533104.

HMMWV V-Belt
Inversion Works

Having problems with the adjustable link
V-belt used on your HMMWV’s serpentine
belt system and found in your BDAR kit?
Youknow,it’stheV-beltthathasatendency
towalkoffthepulleys.
 Youcanfixthisby invertingtheV-belt,
a solution approved through the SMART
suggestion program. Putting the flat side
against the serpentine pulleys is the trick.
Testing shows this allows the V-belt to
performbetterandit’slesslikelytowander
offthepulleys.

DEXRON VI OK
for HMMWV

All HMMWV transmissions and power
steering systems are compatible with
DEXRON VI fluids. And you don’t have
to flush your transmission or steering
system before adding DEXRON VI to
it. That’s because testing proved that
mixingDEXRONIIIandDEXRONVIwon’t
degrade the transmission or steering
systemperformance.
 Keep this info handy until HMMWV
technicalmanualsandlubricationorders
areupdated.

Tank and Pump Unit Hoses
UseNSN4720-01-022-6016togetthehosethat
connects the forward tank to the manifold on
the mil design tank and pump unit. This NSN
replacestheoneshownasItem1inFig14ofTM
10-4930-236-13&P. NSN 4720-01-360-4360 gets
thehoseshownasItem3inthesamefigure.

Check FMTV Annual Service Kits for Faulty Axle Seal

Afaultyaxleseal,NSN5330-01-360-5252,hasbeenmistakenlyincludedinsomeFMTVannual
servicekits:NSN2590-01-528-7507,NSN2590-01-528-7239,NSN2590-01-533-6748,NSN2590-
01-533-6745,NSN2590-01-528-7508,andNSN2590-01-528-7243.
 Theseal,madebyYEI,hasaninsidediameterthat’stoosmall.Ifyoufindanyoftheseseals
inthesekits,don’ttrytousethem.UsealltheotherkitcomponentsandsubmitaPQDRfor
thekit.Requestcreditfortheseals;DFASwillallowit.ThenorderjustthecorrectMeritorseals
fromDLAusingNSN5330-01-360-5252.
 TurnthewrongsealsintoDRMOordestroythemusinglocalSOP.

M915A3 Sending Unit
UseNSN6685-01-081-9721togetthesending
unitforthetractortruck’stransmissioncooler
linethat’s shown in Item9,Fig93ofTM9-
2320-302-24P.

V-Belt for M35A3
NSN 3030-01-460-1030 gets the 2 1⁄2-ton
truck’sV-beltshownasItem8inFig49of
TM9-2320-386-24P.TheNSNshowninthe
TMfortheV-beltiswrong.

M777-SeriesHowitzerSolarCharger

UseNSN6130-01-521-1387togetanewsolarcharger/ACcharger(w/ocase,withsolarpanel)
foryourM777-seriestowedhowitzer.NSN6130-01-521-1386,whichislistedasItem76onPage
B-16ofTM9-1025-215-10,getsthewrongitem.

New M68 Sight 
Lens Cover

The M68 sight CompM2 lens cover
hasbeenreplacedwiththeCompM4
lenscover.OrderitwithNSN5895-01-
549-5835(p/n11790).

Use Project Code 924 
for MRAP Parts!

MRAP users, whenever you order parts to
supportyourMRAPvehicle,useprojectcode924,
not9GJ,thecodeforOEF,OIF,andHOA.Code924
alsogivespriorityairtransportforMRAPparts.

M149A2
Wheel Bearing NSN

NSN3110-00-100-5951getsacomplete
wheelbearingassemblyforthewater
buffalo.TheNSNshownasItem16in
Fig17ofTM9-2330-267-14&Pgetsonly
thetaperedrollerbearing.

Connie's  

post
scripts

Connie's  

POST
SCRIPTS

is there anything 
better than building 
a snowman in winter?

yes! doing 
pm!
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 YOU’LL LOSE!

a running truck 
is warm and 

cozy, but it’s 
no place for 

a snooze!

CARBON MONOXIDE LURKS NEARBY, 
AND IN THE END, YOU’LL LOSE!

exhaust 
fumes
kill!


